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Abstract
Objectives Doctors increasingly experience high levels of
burnout and loss of engagement. To address this, there is
a need to better understand doctors’ work situation. This
study explores how doctors experience the interactions
among professional fulfilment, organisational factors and
quality of patient care.
Design An exploratory qualitative study design with
semistructured individual interviews was chosen.
Interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed by a
transdisciplinary research group.
Setting The study focused on a surgical department of a
mid-sized hospital in Norway.
Participants Seven doctors were interviewed. A
purposeful sampling was used with gender and seniority
as selection criteria. Three senior doctors (two female, one
male) and four in training (three male, one female) were
interviewed.
Results We found that in order to provide quality care
to the patients, individual doctors described ‘stretching
themselves’, that is, handling the tensions between
quantity and quality, to overcome organisational
shortcomings. Experiencing a workplace emphasis
on production numbers and budget concerns led to
feelings of estrangement among the doctors. Participants
reported a shift from serving as trustworthy, autonomous
professionals to becoming production workers, where
professional identity was threatened. They felt less aligned
with workplace values, in addition to experiencing limited
management recognition for quality of patient care.
Management initiatives to include doctors in development
of organisational policies, processes and systems were
sparse.
Conclusion The interviewed doctors described
their struggle to balance the inherent tension among
professional fulfilment, organisational factors and quality
of patient care in their everyday work. They communicated
how ‘stretching themselves’, to overcome organisational
shortcomings, is no longer a feasible strategy without
compromising both professional fulfilment and quality
of patient care. Managers need to ensure that doctors
are involved when developing organisational policies,
processes and systems. This is likely to be beneficial for
both professional fulfilment and quality of patient care.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► In this exploratory study, given our priority to cap-

ture in-depth, nuanced aspects, individual doctor
interviews were given priority over the potentially
higher number of participants that could have been
included in group interviews. The interdisciplinary
research group, conducting the analytical work, further provides a methodological basis to find a rich
interpretation towards an empirically grounded doctors’ voice.
►► This study has a potential limitation in that the empirical material was based on interviews with only
seven doctors (this represented about 30% of the
doctors working at the department). In order to capture input also from doctors not being interviewed,
a feedback session was included, where the researchers presented tentative findings to the larger
group of doctors at the department. Both those who
participated in interviews and several doctors who
had not been interviewed, confirmed the researchers understanding of the local work situation. This
substantiates the findings.
►► Transferability of this study with a small sample of
doctors from a hospital is not claimed; however,
being consistent with previous research, our study
findings can be useful to healthcare delivery organisations experiencing similar challenges in their specific context.

Introduction
High-quality healthcare depends on hightech equipment, sufficient resources and
reliable evidence and on health professionals
who are engaged and find meaning with
their work. Researchers have recently argued
for expanding the traditional healthcare
improvement goals. In addition to enhancing
patient treatment, securing the population’s
health and reducing the per capita cost
of healthcare,1 they argue for promoting
professional fulfilment.2–4 Bodenheimer and
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as one of three specialties, experience conflicts between
adhering to their views of what a good doctor is/does and
the consequences this has for the interaction with healthcare leaders, their colleagues and for the balance between
work and home.37 In 2008, more than 30% of senior and
18% of junior hospital doctors reported working under
‘unacceptably’ high rates of stress fairly often or often
and over 75% of hospital doctors reported fairly or very
high stress related to frequent reorganisations.38
Thus, exploring how Norwegian doctors understand
the relationships among organisational factors, professional fulfilment and quality of patient care will inform
and support commensurate interventions towards
improving doctors’ well-being and the quality of patient
care.39
Aim
The study aims to explore how doctors experience the
interactions among professional fulfilment, organisational factors and quality of patient care.

Methods
Design
An exploratory qualitative study design was chosen. Such
a design is appropriate when there is limited knowledge.40 This study was conducted as the first part of a
multiyear and multisite interactive41 42 research project,
interviewing doctors from two hospitals in Norway and
one in the USA. This article focuses on the first set of
doctor interviews from one of the Norwegian hospitals.
Setting
The study was done in a mid-sized emergency hospital
in Norway. The hospital provides medical, surgical and
psychiatric care with approximately 1400 employees who
serve a population of about 135 000. This is also a teaching
hospital for doctors and nurses. The hospital has, during
the last years, reorganised the executive leaders and
engaged in a hospital-wide leadership development
programme to create alignment with how new societal
requirements are integrated and to facilitate improvements of managerial processes and processes impacting
quality of patient care.
Following a presentation about the study to the
hospital management, the researchers received approval
to approach department managers. The study’s aim and
interactive study concept were presented to the group
of doctors and head of the department. Following an
internal discussion, the surgical department agreed to
participate. Both doctors and the leader of the surgical
department expressed appreciation of the cooperative
aspects of the study and the explicit intent to listen to
doctors’ voices about their local situation.
Participants
The participating surgical department asked us to work
with a small study population in order to minimise time
Baathe F, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e026971. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-026971
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Sinsky5 expressed this succinctly as ‘care of the patient
requires care of the provider’.
In order to improve quality of care, while containing
costs, and promoting professional fulfilment, we seem to
need additional knowledge. A review from 2013 found
that 70% of interventions aiming to improve quality and
reduce healthcare costs did not succeed in doing both.6
Common strategies were hospital or department mergers
and downsizing, without attaining increased quality7 and
leading to negative effects for work environment as well
as increased stress, burnout and feelings of alienation
among employees.8–10
Several studies have explored the links between professional fulfilment and different measures of quality of
care (both as perceived by doctors themselves or more
objectively measured in relation to treatment outcomes
or patient complaints).11–15 Other studies have explored
the relationships between different organisational factors
and how they influence professional behaviour, motivation, engagement and satisfaction.16–22 Only few studies
have studied the dynamic interaction among all three
dimensions: organisational factors, quality of patient care
and professional fulfilment.23–25 Although these studies
indicate the importance of doctors’ active involvement in
change processes, research informs us that such engagement is limited.26–29 We need to understand more about
these relationships. To better care for the providers, a
better understanding of the interactions among professional fulfilment, quality of patient care and organisational factors is needed.30 There seems to be a call for
research to provide more practice-informed and actionable knowledge to facilitate local workplace development.30 31
In Norway, as in other countries, recent decades have
seen a stronger emphasis on budget control and value
for money. A number of reforms are implemented, all
with the intention to improve quality, reduce waste and
lead to better priorities. The many reforms and increased
focus on budget constraints seem to have led to some
scepticism among doctors.32 Norwegian doctors have
expressed their worries about maintaining the quality of
care through the many reforms and changes.33
The Norwegian healthcare system is a single payer,
universal coverage system, funded by the State. Hospital
care is organised as regional trusts with independent
boards. Yearly contracts are made with the Ministry of
Health. Primary care is organised with independent
contractors to the healthcare system. General practitioners (GPs) are gatekeepers to specialist care, and
patients need to first meet with a GP before having access
to specialist care. Patients incur a nominal copayment
when receiving care services and the bulk of the funding
comes from the State. Although doctors in Norway34 (as
in other Western countries35) have high scores on work
satisfaction, there is a clear difference between specialties. Community doctors and GPs scored highest and
doctors in surgical disciplines scored lowest.36 Qualitative
interviews of hospital doctors have found that surgeons,
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Data collection
Data were collected via individual interviews. A semistructured interview guide was used to facilitate consistency
between interviews.40 The questions were inspired by the
quadruple aim5 and appreciative inquiry.44 The interview
guide was initially developed by FB. It was then tested on
KIR for readability and clarity. After adjustments and a new
test with evaluation, it was accepted. All interviews were
done in the local language. We constructed open-ended
questions to allow the respondent to tell their own story.45
Each interview started with questions about number of
years working as a doctor and the current position. Then
the respondents were asked to describe a day when they
felt satisfied or fulfilled at work and a day when they did
not. After this, they were asked to reflect on the relationships among professional fulfilment, quality of patient
care and organisational factors. To be consistent when
introducing this question, the respondents were shown
a conceptual model (figure 1). Each doctor received a
written and oral description of the study before signing
the written consent and before the interview started. An
interview guide, translated into English, is available as
online appendix 1.
The individual doctor interviews were conducted in
November and December 2016. Interviews took place in a
conference facility in the hospital area and were digitally
recorded. Each interview was scheduled to last 60 min.
The researchers allowed participants to use more time in
order to provide information richness, given the limited
numbers of interviews. This resulted in an average interview time of 74 min.

Figure 1 Conceptual framework used in the interview
situation.
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In order to capture rich information from this small
number of participants,46 we were two experienced
researchers with complementary experience participating in every interview but one. During the interview,
one researcher was leading, while the other listened and
took extensive notes, occasionally interacting to further
probe interesting aspects relating to the study aim. Both
researchers (PhD) had solid experience with physician
interviews and knew the research field well. One interviewer (KIR) has a background as an occupational physician and many years of experience counselling doctors
both individually and in groups. The other interviewer
(FB) has a professional background as department head
at a university hospital, working with organisational development for many years, educational background from
industrial engineering and management and consultant
level training in group relations theory.
Analysis
To provide for a multifaceted interpretation of the empirical material, the analytical process involved a team of four
researchers with complimentary experiences. In addition to those two who conducted the interviews, a senior
researcher (PhD) with experience in epidemiology and
with professional background in surgical nursing took
part (JR), as well as a senior healthcare researcher with a
PhD in sociology (BB).
The analytical process started with a tentative analysis
to capture the main content from the interviews. The
two interviewers (FB+KIR) went through their notes
and impressions from the interviews and started to
create an overarching understanding. JR listened to all
audio recordings and made notes with the targeted task
to ask the material two key questions: what is the most
pressing problem? and what do they do to handle/solve
this problem? BB listened to most of the interviews and
made notes about her first impressions. The research
group then met and compared initial notes. This first
step provided an overall perspective that was presented
back to the department to allow them to react to it. This
material provided good resonance with the participants
and also with the other doctors who were present in the
meeting but had not been interviewed. Also the head
of the department confirmed that what the researcher
presented back to the department was in line with his
understanding.
The more developed analytical process was guided by
Miles and Huberman47 and was done without specific
analytical software. All interviews were transcribed
verbatim in the local language. Based on the study aim,
the interviews were read individually to capture words
and sentences, meaning units, which showed similarities
in terms of content. These meaning units were condensed
and labelled with a descriptive code close to the textual
meaning. Sometimes these codes were in English and
sometimes they were in the local language. The research
group met and each person presented their descriptive
coding. Mostly there was congruence. When congruence
3
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conflict with doctors’ clinical work, without compromising the quality of the study. Based on experience from
the research field and from interviewing doctors in other
hospital settings, we agreed on a minimum number of
seven doctors. This is about a third of all doctors at the
department. For the most effective use of the limited
resources, we used a purposeful sampling, which is a
widely used technique for identification and selection of
information-rich cases.40 Gender and seniority were used
as selection criteria to provide maximum variation43 in
the empirical material. Three participants were senior
doctors (two female, one male) and four were in training
(three male, one female).
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Ethics
This study followed the World Medical Association’s
Declaration of Helsinki.48 The risk of harm to the participants was very low, and thus the project did not meet the
criteria justifying a formal application to the ethics board,
consistent with Norwegian law.49
4

Patient and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in the design or
planning of the study.

Results
Analysing the interviewed doctors’ experiences about
the interactions among professional fulfilment, organisational factors and quality of patient care resulted in an
empirically grounded understanding with the following
themes. (Quotes from participant are used to provide the
original voice. Each doctor is assigned a random letter for
anonymity.)
Quality of patient care crowded out by production numbers
and economic data
Many doctors talked about how conversations at department meetings had changed. Previously, they were more
about quality of clinical care, while now they mostly
focused on the need to meet production targets and
finding ways to handle budgetary constraints. The participant expressed how quality was starting to be experienced
as an empty phrase, crowded out by production numbers
and economic concerns.
Quality is more and more becoming an empty term
in relation to what the hospital values are. What we
hear about is mostly money issues and production
numbers. (Doctor A)
Changes in workplace conversations, combined with an
experience of limited recognition for good professional
work, made some doctors express that they did not really
‘recognize the workplace’. Some of them also expressed
concerns about who they were becoming in their role as
doctors. One doctor experienced a change from being
a trustworthy and autonomous professional to becoming
more of a production worker.
I don’t feel that I come to work as a capable and autonomous resource anymore. I feel I come to work
only to produce a certain number of procedures.
(Doctor B)
While the interviewed doctors all appreciated swift
and smooth operations, a new operating concept, with
the explicit aim to increase output, troubled some.
They expressed concerns about potential risks of patient
complications since the allotted time was too limited
to find anatomical landmarks and stop minor bleeding
before proceeding to the next surgical step. With a
dominating focus on quantity, there was an emergent
worry as to whether individual quality standards were
compromised.
Maybe the key dilemma is that you are pushed for
quantity all the time. It leads you to start to feel, right
after you go home from your on-call work, that you
did not finish your task or finalize things the way you
wanted to. You get pushed to increase quantity and it
Baathe F, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e026971. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-026971
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was not experienced, face-to-face conversations were
carried out to challenge each other’s perspective. Sometimes these conversations went back to the original text
to find a common ground and interpretation before
moving on. The researchers then worked to group the
descriptive codes, and related meaning units, based on
the ones having similar content. Each grouping received
a tentative descriptive header. Once this was in place, two
alternative routes of further sorting and abstraction were
followed in a comprehensive analysis of the content. One
was to use the conceptual framework from the interview
(figure 1) and organise the different groupings in relation to if it concerned professional fulfilment, organisational factors or quality of patient care. This process
created, at first, an experience of structure and cleanliness, but over time provided a blurred result, with a
residual of empirical material that fitted in any or all of
the three aspects. The other analytical route was to look
for groupings that could be combined with only slightly
broadening or altering the content, as symbolised by
an adjustment of the descriptive header. This iterative process eventually contributed to form five empirical themes that integrated all interview material into a
comprehensive understanding. Quotations are used in
the result section to allow individual doctor voices to
illustrate a central content.45
The interdisciplinary group of authors worked both
individually and in a group to enrich the empirical interpretations and reduce the risk of any author overpowering the empirical material of doctors’ voices. During
the analytical process we paid extra attention if we found
data that did not fit with the other data, indicating there
were some empirical nuances we were missing with our
small sample of seven doctors. This did not happen, and
regardless of gender or seniority, there was a high degree
of commonality between the different doctor voices
relating to the aim. During the analyses, it became clear
that the seven information rich cases enabled a comprehensive understanding. It confirms, what Malterud et al46
suggests, that a limited number of information rich interviews can contribute with new meaningful knowledge.
During the analytical process alternative interpretations
were continuously sought through critical reflections
and ongoing conversations during face-to-face meetings. This process continued iteratively until alternative
understandings and considerations were reconciled
into a coherent result. Patton40 suggests that this type of
research group triangulation is a way to reach comprehensive, robust and well-developed findings from a rich
empirical material.
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The participants expressed unease about conversations
focusing more on cost and production than quality, but at
the same time, there was an awareness of the necessity of
high productivity and cost control.
I am one of those doctors who consider that
health care has an obligation to make sure we manage our resources and household with our tax-based
money. (Doctor D)
‘Stretching oneself’ to deliver quality of patient care despite
organisational shortcomings
The participants emphasised the importance of delivering good quality care, even if it meant ‘stretching themselves’ to overcome hindering organisational factors. The
expression ‘stretching themselves’ is a descriptive term
arising from the empirical analysis. It is used to capture
the experience that an individual doctor had to find workarounds, which often involved overextending oneself, to
balance the tension between production quantity versus
quality and handling sudden resource shortages (‘due to
illness you now also need to handle the ward in between
doing your surgical cases’) and balancing the potential
tension between work and home. This way of ensuring
quality of patient care was considered common practice.
However, several doctors had begun to wonder whether
the individual workarounds could have negative consequences for the quality of patient care.
One starts to wonder if this constant stretching of
oneself can have negative consequences. Like more
patients expressing worries after their operations.
(Doctor E)
One example of an organisational shortcoming
concerned unforeseen variations in the daily operating
schedule. This could result in long work hours for the
doctors, impinging on the work–home balance. Another
dimension of stretching relates to a so-called contract
of conscience. This was not a formal contract but rather
related to their professional identity as doctors. The
‘contract’ was driving them to further stretch themselves
and spend considerable time at work on top of normal
duties.
I have to be there until the operation is finished. I am
really concerned whether I will be in time for kindergarten. It generates a lot of frustration, but I have an
implicit contract with the patient and also to the hospital to make sure the operation is carried through.
(Doctor E)
The accelerating struggle against time impacting well-being
and quality of patient care
The struggle against time was a main concern in the interviews and the participants experienced that it influenced
their overall well-being.
Baathe F, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e026971. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-026971

Suddenly you have one of these time and task collisions and it increases work strain and stress, impacting physical and mental health. You know, when you
are expected to be in three places at once, it sort of
triggers your stress level. (Doctor C)
The participants felt uncomfortable with an increasing
number of time and task collisions and expressed
concerns that this constant battle against time could jeopardise the quality of patient care.
There is a constant battle against time. We need time
to make solid evaluations before and after operations.
We are pushing the limits towards feeling uncomfortable. Definitely relating to quality of care. (Doctor A)
There were also experiences of stress in the operating
room, a work place sanctuary where surgeons previously
experienced that time was allowed to ‘stand still’.
Over the last years, operating programs have expanded. It is not seldom that we push really hard to get
through the program. As we realize we are not making it, you feel how stress is building up also in the
operating room. (Doctor A)
Quality of patient care as the basis for professional fulfilment
The participants expressed that quality of patient care was
foundational for their experience of professional fulfilment. Some of the doctors emphasised how the two were
mutually reinforcing.
Vital for job satisfaction is that we have an experience
that things go well with our patients. (Doctor A)
The importance of continuity between the individual
patient and the individual physician was also brought up
as a central aspect of providing good care.
What gives me satisfaction is when I greet my patients,
operate on them and follow up afterwards, so the patient is satisfied. That is all I wish for. (Doctor B)
Satisfied patients gave doctors a sense of accomplishment. A consequence was that a mistake made by a doctor
that affected a patient discomposed the individual doctor.
A downside of being a surgeon are complications,
it sort of comes with the job. I had a severe surgical
complication last week and this is darkening everything, it affected me fundamentally for many days.
(Doctor G)
Management not recognising quality of care challenges and
providing limited support for doctor initiatives
The interviewed doctors experienced how the managerial focus on increasing volume conveyed an implicit
assumption that more output, of the same quality, could
be created by simply increasing the speed. This way of
communicating about how to increase surgical volume
created a strong dissonance with the everyday challenges
experienced in the clinic.
5
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is affecting your own reference of good-quality work.
(Doctor C)
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A number of different individual initiatives to improve
quality and facilitate everyday work had been initiated. One doctor described saving time and increasing
quality and safety by making standard patient record
templates for different operational procedures. Another
doctor worked to schedule ward rounds to make them
visible, instead of being something that the doctors were
supposed to ‘squeeze in’ between other scheduled tasks.
We are measured on the number of operations we
perform and on the number of patients we see in the
outpatient clinic. But we are not measured on the
time we spend on ward rounds. Talking with the doctor is a major part of what patients appreciate when
measuring patient satisfaction. Now, ward rounds are
scheduled. (Doctor G)
The participants expressed a sense of disappointment,
and surprise, that the organisation neither seemed to
appreciate the individual initiatives, nor provide a structure to go from the individual benefit towards benefiting
the group of doctors. While many of the doctors had
limited or no suggestions about what management ought
to do differently, some suggested that the traditional hierarchical way of managing needs to be modernised.
I think this is about hospital management still struggling to find a more modern form. I find that teamwork is something that private enterprises have
focused on for a long time. But the old way of leading
is still what goes on in hospitals. With traditional hierarchies and top-down decisions. (Doctor A)
Several doctors experienced that management did not
do enough to facilitate for doctors to participate in clinical development work. There were also some who clearly
articulated the need for a major overhaul of the existing
hospital culture, towards a situation where involvement
from different employee groups was considered the norm.
If you are working with changes in such a fine-tuned
and complex environment as a hospital, one must
involve those affected by a change. You put small
groups of surgeons and op-nurses together. Provide
them some time to work on specific issues. Listen attentively to what they say about key pressure points
and act accordingly. Not simply pushing decisions
down at people! (Doctor A)
Discussion
This study explores how doctors experience the interactions among professional fulfilment, organisational
factors and quality of patient care.
6

The participants described how providing quality of
patient care was the single most important dimension
contributing to their professional fulfilment. The interactions among professional fulfilment, organisational
factors and quality of patient care were often experienced as resulting in complex and challenging situations.
A doctor could be scheduled to operate while also having
to run to the ward to check on patients, or run late to pick
up children from daycare because shift times between
operations ran longer than planned. The interviewed
doctors primarily handled this tension individually by
‘stretching themselves’ and working around organisational hindrances in order to, no matter what, provide
quality of patient care.
Quality of patient care is a key outcome for any healthcare organisation. One might consider that statement
as self-evident. In particular when working as a doctor
in a hospital that is part of the societal infrastructure in
Norway, a well-functioning and affluent Nordic country.
However, it might be prudent to remind ourselves that
the amount of money available to spend on healthcare is
limited. This restriction might be even clearer in a tax-financed healthcare system, like the Norwegian. There is
thus a built-in tension that requires a constant balancing
of clinical needs with budgetary means.
The participants expressed how conversations about
quality of care were crowded out by production numbers
and economic data. They conveyed that the essence of
being a professionally fulfilled doctor, creating highquality care for patients, no longer receives sufficient
recognition.
This finding is in line with research pointing to changes
in what society, patients and employers are expecting
from a doctor, and how this is starting to create a job situation that is no longer what doctors expect.50 The research
suggests that clinical leaders have a crucial role in
supporting doctors to find meaning in a changing professional role.10 51 52 The inherent tension between an organisational focus on the bottom line and doctors’ focus on
quality of patient care is found to increase the risk for
experiencing meaninglessness, especially in combination
with a lack of managerial recognition for work well done.53
According to this research, the interviewed doctors
express an unfortunate combination of factors that are
found to contribute to a sense of meaninglessness.
Faced with an accelerating struggle against time, the
participants described ‘stretching themselves’ to deliver
quality care despite organisational shortcomings. The
experience of doctors having less time and more work is
aligned with other studies.25 54–56 However, in our study,
the participants describe how finding individual workarounds in order to handle organisational shortcomings,
no longer is experienced as sustainable. Our participants
relate how they have started to consider that quality of
patient care, and their own well-being, both could suffer
from this way of overextending themselves.
While limited time with patients was the primary
concern, work–home balance was also an issue that
Baathe F, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e026971. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-026971
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Everyone expects that treatments are first class. We
only measure waiting times and how soon we have
written the discharge summary, and similar unimportant things. Everybody expects treatments to be
the same and quality to be the same, no matter what.
That is not true! (Doctor F)
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had fewer follow-up questions from their patients and
increased their own professional fulfilment.73
Strengths and weaknesses of this study
This study included a feedback session where the
researchers presented findings from analysing the interviews to the full group of doctors working at the surgical
department. Both those who participated in interviews
and several doctors who had not been interviewed
confirmed the researchers’ understanding of the local
work situation. This is a study strength that substantiates
the findings. It confirms, in line with Malterud et al,46
that a limited number of information-rich interviews can
contribute with new meaningful knowledge.
Having an interdisciplinary research group, with
complimentary educational, research and work-related
experiences analysing the interviews, contributed to a
multifaceted and nuanced understanding of the empirical information.
In this study, we examine doctors’ perceptions about
their work situation, without observing their actual
behaviour. A potential weakness concerns if the interviewed doctors described their actual reality. Previous
research has found that what people present in interviews reflect their perceptions, and these perceptions
also inform their actions.43 74 By asking for clinical examples, we also strove to ensure close proximity to the local
situation.
While this study focused on a single surgical setting, we
suggest that other healthcare settings can learn from this
study. We base this notion of transferability on research
showing communality among doctors across different
contexts75 by some researchers called one occupational
community of practice.76

Conclusions
The interviewed doctors describe their struggle to
balance the inherent tension among professional fulfilment, organisational factors and quality of patient care in
their everyday work. They communicate how ‘stretching
themselves’ to overcome organisational shortcomings
is no longer a feasible strategy without compromising
both professional fulfilment and quality of patient care.
Managers need to ensure that doctors are involved
when developing organisational policies, processes and
systems. By including doctors, the lived experience of the
inherent tension among professional fulfilment, organisational factors and quality of patient care is used in a
meaningful way to improve organisational factors. This is
likely to be beneficial for both professional fulfilment and
quality of patient care.
Practice implications
Healthcare management has a central role in, and is
responsible for, ensuring time and planned forums for
doctors to engage and contribute in meaningful change.
Engaging doctors in development work also challenges
7
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troubled many of the participants. This is in line with
recent studies in Sweden and Norway, where young
doctors point to the importance of finding a job with good
work–home balance.57 58 This view resonates with ‘downshifting’, a societal change defined by some researchers
as an endorsement of the question, ‘In the last ten years,
have you voluntarily made a long-term change in your lifestyle, other than planned retirement, which has resulted
in you earning less money?’. More time with family was
the most important reason for downshifting, followed by
the desire to gain more control and personal fulfilment.59
That quality of patient care is foundational for professional fulfilment has been found in many previous
studies.55 60–62 While the professional identity of doctors
has long hinged on delivering good quality of patient
care, more recently, the lack of physician well-being has
been recognised as a potential threat to quality care.3
Research indicating a relationship between strain and
stress in doctors and negative impact on quality and safety
of patient care12 14 15 has also lead to an amendment of the
Declaration of Geneva, as adopted by the World Medical
Association in 2017: ‘I will attend to my own health, wellbeing and abilities in order to provide care of the highest
standard’.63
The study participants experienced a hierarchical
management culture and that management did not
recognise quality of care challenges and provided limited
support for doctor initiatives.
The respondents expressed frustrations with the limited
possibility to participate in developing organisational
policies, processes and systems. At the same time, there
were few accounts of actual aspirations or doctors actively
working to find solutions to organisational shortcomings.
These findings are aligned with other research reporting
that doctors’ engagement in development work has been
a challenge.27 64 65 However, doctors who did engage had
positive experiences from similar improvement initiatives and had experienced that also this type of work task
contributed to their sense of professional fulfilment18 26 66
To involve doctors in development work, recognising
their ideas and listening to understand what the difficulties are have been suggested as a central dimension to
reduce burnout.25 67 A deliberate, collaborative process
where managers commit scheduled doctor time for this
type of work is key. What a manager says in conversations
with the doctors and what a manager does really matter
in relation to how clinicians participate in developing
clinical policies, processes and systems.68–70 In order to
support this process, organisational leaders in healthcare need to be attuned to how psychological and social
needs relate to doctors’ motivation and engagement.70–72
In a participatory change study, where doctors analysed work-related problems and created local solutions
that were then implemented, working conditions and
patients’ perceived quality of care both showed positive
changes.24 Another study showed that doctors who were
actively involved in the process of changing the local ward
round experienced better-informed clinical decisions,

Open access

Future research
This study has provided knowledge based on interviews
with Norwegian doctors. It points to a need for future
research to explore how the managerial side understands
the interactions among professional fulfilment, organisational factors and quality of patient care.
Participatory interactive studies show positive effects
from collecting doctors’ experiences, analysing the
empirical material and feeding it back in a consolidated
and actionable form. This external and structured view
helps doctors and managers identify areas for local organisational change and facilitates the active involvement of
doctors in the change process. There is a need for more
research with participatory interactive methodologies.
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